Please note that the 11-09-15 revised Monthly Tracking Log is an updated version which replaces the former edition implemented earlier this year. The major change is that the Monthly Tracking Logs should once again be forwarded to *Pathways to Well-Being* staff Amanda Lance-Sexton and Gloria King as backup.

Please continue to use the ADC reports by entering the monthly ADC report numbers for each month on Line 1 and the YTD ADC report numbers on the far right column on Line 1 (highlighted in yellow).

Just a reminder that the content under “General Guidelines” indicates that the Monthly Tracking Logs are now due on the 20th of the following month rather than the 15th.

If you have any questions regarding the Monthly Tracking Log, please do not hesitate to contact Amanda at Amanda.Lance-Sexton@sdcounty.ca.gov or by phone at (619) 563-2722.